A COMPLETE OMNICHANNEL RETAIL MANAGEMENT
SOLUTION FOR EVEN THE SMALLEST STORE
Every retail business needs a complete 360 degree view of its
operations. With iVend Retail integrated to QuickBooks Desktop,
even the smallest store can achieve that!

iVend Retail is the leading out-of-the box omnichannel
platform for end-to-end retail management.
Get the ease of greater control in its simplest form at your ﬁngertips with an integrated retail platform that
automates your business’s inventory, sales, customer and ﬁnancial data. Make the days of tedious manual
data entry a thing of the past by addressing all customer touchpoints with minimal manual intervention and
deliver a shopping experience that is mobile, digital and global.
iVend Retail now integrates seamlessly and near real time with QuickBooks Desktop, allowing for
centralised accounting while extending top of the line retail functionality across the entire business.

DATA SYNCHRONISATION
QuickBooks maintains:

iVend maintains:

Customers

Customer quotes

Credit limits

Sales invoices / consolidated sales invoices

Account info

Exchanges

Tax rules and percentages

Sales refunds

Payment methods

Payment receipts

Currencies

Petty expenses journal

GL accounts

Cash up variance journals
Stock transfer journals
Stock take journals
Stock adjustment journals
Purchase orders

By maintaining the data in these two focused areas this allows for:
• Fast and efﬁcient data replication
• Visibility over;
• Master data sync progress
• Last sync date and time
• Transactions integration status
• Value of transactions

• Manage speciﬁc master data replication
• Near real time integration
• Auto Invoice receipt allocation
• Clear staff segregation of duties
• Comparable reporting capabilities

The iVend Retail and QuickBooks integrated solution includes:
Point of Sale (POS)
iVend POS is an enterprise class point of sale system trusted by thousands
of retailers in 46 countries. It powers brick and mortar stores as a full
service, point of service solution. iVend Retail suite is one of the world’s
leading applications for providing a true omnichannel experience
meaning that:
• It enables retailers to maximize sales, gross margin and proﬁts by
achieving every possible sale using inventory anywhere in the retailer’s
network, even when it is a long way from the customer, maximizing
customer satisfaction at the same time.
• It supports every possible customer path through the retailer’s “system”
with totally consistent approaches to promotions, customer returns and
exchanges, earning and redemption of loyalty rewards, use of gift cards
and digital passes (electronic coupons), iVend Retail and iVend POS
ensure the most uniform consumer experience, irrespective of how he or
she chooses to shop.

Mobile Point of Sale (mPOS)

iVend mPOS is a full function Mobile POS App running on iOS or Android
platforms. The mobile devices are connected to iVend Enterprise or to the
iVend Store depending on preference and circumstances. iVend Mobile
provides access to all core point of sale and customer service
functionality.
This means shoppers can be helped wherever they are in the store either
by answering their questions about products and stock levels or by
processing their transactions quickly and efﬁciently.

eCommerce
iVend eCommerce is a feature rich eCommerce and mCommerce platform
that allows retailers to easily launch new sales channels in different
countries or replace existing eCommerce engines with advanced
functionality and a better customer experience.
It’s seamless integration with the rest of the iVend Retail suite and ability
to interface to almost any merchandise management or ERP system
means that iVend eCommerce can operate in virtually all environments.
This level of integration means that the consumers’ experience of the
brand is the same in whichever channels they choose to shop. This solves
a major problem for many retailers today.
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